Current stem cell-based strategies for tissue regeneration involve ex vivo manipulation of these cells to confer features of the desired progenitor population. Recently, the concept that endogenous stem/progenitor cells could be used for regenerating tissues has emerged as a promising approach that potentially overcomes the obstacles related to cell transplantation. Here we applied this strategy for the regeneration of injured tendons in a rat model. First, we identified a rare fraction of tendon cells that was positive for the known tendon stem cell marker CD146 and exhibited clonogenic capacity, as well as multilineage differentiation ability. These tendon-resident CD146 + stem/progenitor cells were selectively enriched by connective tissue growth factor delivery (CTGF delivery) in the early phase of tendon healing, followed by tenogenic differentiation in the later phase. The time-controlled proliferation and differentiation of CD146 + stem/progenitor cells by CTGF delivery successfully led to tendon regeneration with densely aligned collagen fibers, normal level of cellularity, and functional restoration. Using siRNA knockdown to evaluate factors involved in tendon generation, we demonstrated that the FAK/ERK1/2 signaling pathway regulates CTGF-induced proliferation and differentiation of CD146 + stem/progenitor cells. Together, our findings support the use of endogenous stem/progenitor cells as a strategy for tendon regeneration without cell transplantation and suggest this approach warrants exploration in other tissues.
Introduction
Stem cell-based therapies have received tremendous attention in the hope of regenerating defective tissues or organs. Current stem cell-based regenerative therapies predominantly involve isolation and sorting, ex vivo culture expansion, and transplantation with or without directed differentiation (1) (2) (3) (4) . Despite being a valid approach, cell transplantation has encountered crucial barriers in therapeutic translation, including immune rejection; pathogen transmission; potential tumorigenesis; issues associated with packaging, storage, and shipping; and difficulties in clinical adoption and regulatory approval (2, (5) (6) (7) (8) . Accordingly, a second potential therapeutic approach has been suggested by recent works showing the existence of endogenous stem cells with regenerative capacity (1, 3, 6) . We and others reported promising findings that healing, repair, or regeneration can be achieved by recruiting, activating, and/or differentiating either tissue-resident or circulating stem cells, instead of stem cell transplantation necessitating ex vivo manipulation (1, 3, 6, 9) . For example, synovial joint condyles were successfully regenerated in rabbits by recruiting BM and synovium mesenchymal stem cells into implanted scaffolds incorporated with growth factors (6) . With a similar approach, a complex multiphase knee meniscus was regenerated in sheep by recruiting endogenous stem/progenitor cells (9) . In another study, endogenous latent transforming growth factor-β1 (TGF-β1) activated by a low-power laser successfully promoted dental pulp regeneration by differentiating endogenous stem cells (1) . Taken together, regeneration by harnessing the regenerative potential of endogenous stem cells may serve as a straightforward strategy for regenerative medicine that may overcome the current translational hurdles associated with cell transplantation (1, 3, 10) .
Here we tested the emerging idea of regeneration by endogenous stem/progenitor cells for treating tendon injury. Tendons are dense connective tissues with the primary function of transferring mechanical forces from muscle to bone. Tendon injuries -caused by laceration, contusion, or tensile overload -are highly prevalent, accounting for about half of the 33 million musculoskeletal injuries in the USA (11) (12) (13) (14) . More than 30% of Americans over 60 years of age experience rotator cuff injuries, with over 50,000 of those patients undergoing surgical repair each year (15) (16) (17) . Achilles tendinopathy affects 11% of regular runners (15) , and 5 million new cases of tennis elbow (lateral epicondylitis) occur annually in the USA (15) . Undoubtedly, tendon injuries represent an acute healthcare burden in the USA, with a total cost exceeding $30 billion per year (15, 18) . However, tendon trauma in adults does not spontaneously heal, and scar-like tissue is frequently formed with somewhat high cellularity and disarrayed collagen fibers, failing to restore structural integrity, mechanical properties, or functionality (14, 19) .
Several approaches have been investigated to improve tendon healing. Natural or synthetic biomaterials have been applied as a structural tendon substitute (15, 20) . Biological augmentation of tendon healing has been attempted by delivering growth factors and cytokines, including IGF-1, VEGF, bFGF, TGF-β, PDGF, GDF-5, and platelet-rich plasma (PRP). Tissue engineering strategies have also been applied to tendon healing using various cell types, Current stem cell-based strategies for tissue regeneration involve ex vivo manipulation of these cells to confer features of the desired progenitor population. Recently, the concept that endogenous stem/progenitor cells could be used for regenerating tissues has emerged as a promising approach that potentially overcomes the obstacles related to cell transplantation. Here we applied this strategy for the regeneration of injured tendons in a rat model. First, we identified a rare fraction of tendon cells that was positive for the known tendon stem cell marker CD146 and exhibited clonogenic capacity, as well as multilineage differentiation ability. These tendon-resident CD146 + stem/progenitor cells were selectively enriched by connective tissue growth factor delivery (CTGF delivery) in the early phase of tendon healing, followed by tenogenic differentiation in the later phase. The time-controlled proliferation and differentiation of CD146 + stem/progenitor cells by CTGF delivery successfully led to tendon regeneration with densely aligned collagen fibers, normal level of cellularity, and functional restoration. Using siRNA knockdown to evaluate factors involved in tendon generation, we demonstrated that the FAK/ERK1/2 signaling pathway regulates CTGF-induced proliferation and differentiation of CD146 + stem/progenitor cells. Together, our findings support the use of endogenous stem/progenitor cells as a strategy for tendon regeneration without cell transplantation and suggest this approach warrants exploration in other tissues.
showed multipotentiality and the ability to form ectopic tendonlike tissue upon transplantation in vivo (35) . In this study, we targeted the TSCs selected by the surface expression of CD146 to promote endogenous tendon regeneration. A profibrogenic cue, connective tissue growth factor (CTGF), selectively enriched the endogenous CD146 + TSCs, followed by directed tenogenic differentiation via FAK/ERK1/2 signaling that consequently led to regeneration of transected rat patellar tendon (PT). The regenerated tendons exhibited reorganized collagen fibers reminiscent of native tendon, substantiated by fully restored mechanical properties. Our data collectively demonstrate that the regenerative capacity of TSCs can be harnessed by a single growth factor delivery that may represent a simple and straightforward strategy for tendon regeneration by avoiding the obstacles associated with cell transplantation.
including mesenchymal stem/progenitor cells (MSCs), tenocytes, ligament fibroblasts, and dermal fibroblasts (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . Despite the promising improvements in healing, the previous and existing approaches somewhat failed to achieve functional restoration of ruptured tendons (29) (30) (31) (32) or suffered from the limited availability of a potent cell source (21, 22, 33) .
Tendons in adulthood are sparsely populated by cells referred to as tenocytes, which only account for approximately 5% of the total tissue volume (15, 18, 33, 34) . The primary function of tenocytes is to maintain tissue homeostasis (33, 34) . Recently, a rare population of cells in tendons was identified to possess stem/ progenitor cell properties (35, 36) . The rarity of stem/progenitor cells in tendons can be appreciated in that they likely account for <1% of all cells, which together represent only 5% of total tissue volume. Culture-expanded tendon stem/progenitor cells (TSCs) CTGF delivery orchestrates the promoted healing of rat PT. Upon full transection of the rat PT following a well-established protocol (Supplemental Figure 3 , A-D; ref. 39) , we delivered 100 ng/ml CTGF in a 200 μl fibrin gel (50 mg/ml fibrinogen and 50 U/ml thrombin), which releases 100% loaded CTGF in 5 days (Supplemental Figure 3E) . The joint was then stabilized using a cerclage suture through the tibia and quadriceps (Supplemental Figure 3D ; ref. 39) . Fibrin gel alone (without CTGF) led to high cellularity in the tissue that bridged the 2 transected patellar ends at 2 days ( Figure  2 , E and L), leading to scar-like healing at 1 week and 2 weeks postoperative (Figure 2, A, C, F, G, M, and N) . Strikingly, CTGF delivery led to dense and eventually aligned collagen fibers by 1 week (Figure 2 Figure 4A) , whereas the CTGF-regenerated tendon exhibited dense and aligned collagen structure (Supplemental Figure 4B ) reminiscent of native tissue. Picrosirious Red staining of sections followed by polarized light microscopy further demonstrated that native-like collagen orientation was achieved in the CTGF-regenerated tendon (Supplemental Figure 4 , C and D). The collagen fiber orientation was further analyzed using a digital image processing technique, as per our prior method (40) . Angular deviation (AD) of collagen fibers in the CTGF-regenerated tendon was at a level similar to that seen in native tendon; in both cases, AD was much smaller than that seen in scar-like tendon healing without CTGF delivery (Supplemental Figure 4E ) (n = 6 per group, P < 0.001). Macroscopically, the 4 weeks-harvested PT without CTGF showed an increase in volume as compared with healed PT with CTGF (Supplemental Figure 5) . Upon mechanical testing of the 4 weeks-harvested PT ( Figure 2S ) at 0.25 mm/sec displacement, we found that CTGF delivery yielded rat PTs with a tensile stiffness on par with the native PTs' tensile stiffness ( Figure 2T ), both of which were significantly higher than that of PTs treated with fibrin gel alone (without CTGF) ( Figure 2T ) (n = 6 tissue samples per group, P < 0.05 compared with the other groups). In addition, there was no significant difference between the maximum tensile force of CTGF-regenerated (39.1 ± 6.21 N) and native PT (42.1 ± 3.8 N), whereas maximum tensile force of PT healed without CTGF yielded 15.12 ± 8.21 N (mean ± SD, n = 6 tissue samples per group; P < 0.001). These data suggest that CTGF is pivotal and sufficient for regenerating tendons with aligned collagen fibers and tensile mechanical properties restored to the native level.
CTGF contributes to tendon regeneration by inducing a transient increase in CD146
+ stem/progenitor cells. CTGF delivery induced more CD146 + stem/progenitor cells populating the regenerating PT by both the 2-day and 1-week timeframes following CTGFfibrin gel delivery (Figure 3 , D and E) in comparison with the fibrin gel-alone group ( Figure 3 , A-C). Importantly, the abundance of CD146 + cells was diminished by 2 weeks postoperative ( Figure 3F ). Quantitatively, total cell density was significantly higher in the fibrin-alone control than in the CTGF-delivered ten-
Results

CD146
+ tendon cells are clonogenic and enrichable by clonal selection and CTGF stimulation. CD146 is one of the markers that identifies TSCs (35) . In PT of skeletally mature (12-week-old) Sprague-Dawley rats, CD146 + cells are mainly perivascular, surrounding CD31
+ vascular endothelial linings both in peripheral ( Figure 1A ) and central regions ( Figure 1B ). FACS analysis showed that CD146 + cells in fresh-isolated rat PT only accounted for approximately 0.8% of the total mononucleated cell (MNC) population ( Figure 1C ). Consistently, CD146 + cells were rare in adherent MNCs from rat PT ( Figure 1D Consistently in higher magnification, inflammatory matrix with high cell numbers was formed without CTGF (E and L), whereas CTGF attenuated inflammation (H and O) at 2 days. By 1 week, CTGF induced dense alignment of collagen fibers (I and P), in contrast to collagen-lacking scar tissue formed without CTGF (F and M). Native-like highly aligned collagen fibers were formed after 4 weeks CTGF delivery (J and Q), in contrast to scar-like matrix without CTGF (G and N). Native PT sections are shown in K and R. Furthermore, tensile stiffness of healed tendons with CTGF delivery was significantly higher than without CTGF and corresponded to that of native tissue (S and T) (n = 6 tissue samples per group; *P = 0.016 and 0.019 compared with +CTGF and native, respectively + cells by CTGF. Although it stimulates proliferation and differentiation of CD146 + TSCs, CTGF does not affect migration of CD146 + TSCs by 24 hours CTGF (100 ng/ml) stimulation, demonstrated by a boyden chamber-based migration assay (Supplemental Figure 9) .
CTGF expression in CTGF-treated CD146 -cells. Interestingly, the abundant CD146 -cells expressed CTGF at 1 week postoperative with CTGF delivery, in contrast to the undetected CTGF expression in the fibrin-alone group (Supplemental Figure 10B) . Consistently, in vitro cultured CD146 -cells expressed over 3,000 times more Ctgf mRNA at 7 days after treatment with 100 ng/ml CTGF, followed by a gradual decrease over time (Supplemental Figure 10C ), supporting our in vivo data of delayed CTGF expression in CD146 -cells. Then, the paracrine effects of CTGF-treated CD146 -tendon cells on tenogenic differentiation of CD146 + TSCs were confirmed by a Transwell coculture experiment. CD146 -cells treated by CTGF for 1 day were plated in Transwell inserts equipped with 6 well plates where CD146 + TSCs were cultured. After 2 weeks, tendon-related gene expression -including Col1a1, Col3a1, Tnc, Vim, Scx, and Tnmddon by 4 weeks postoperative (Supplemental Figure 6A ) (n = 10 per group: randomly selected tissue section slides, P < 0.001). At 4 weeks postoperative, total cell density in the CTGF-regenerated PT reached the level of cell density of the native PT (Supplemental Figure 6A ). The number of blood vessels positive to CD31 increased by 1 week, with increasing diameter by 2 weeks; there was no significant difference between groups with and without CTGF delivery (Figure 3 , G-L, and Supplemental Figure 6B ) (n = 10 per group: randomly selected tissue section slides, P < 0.001), suggesting that abundant CD146 + stem/progenitor cells upon CTGF delivery by 1 week ( Figure 3E ) acted in roles beyond angiogenesis in tendon regeneration.
CTGF stimulates proliferation and tenogenic differentiation of CD146
+ stem/progenitor cells. To understand the roles of the CD146 + cells in CTGF-promoted tendon healing, we performed in vitro studies for the proliferation and tenogenic differentiation of CD146 + cells upon CTGF treatment. During 5 days culture with 100 ng/ml CTGF, the number of CD146 + TSCs was significantly increased, in comparison with CD146 -cells (Supplemental Figure 7 ) (n = 6 biological replicates per group; P < 0.001). CD146 + stem/progenitor cells isolated from rat PT cells showed increased collagen deposition upon treatment with 100 ng/ml CTGF for 2 weeks (Figure 4C ), in comparison with CD146
-cells ( Figure  4B ) and MNCs without CTGF treatment ( Figure 4A ). Quanti- (A and B) . However, the number of CD146 + cells was decreased by 2 weeks both with and without CTGF delivery (C and F). The number of blood vessels increased by 1 week after transection and decreased by 2 weeks (G-L). There was no obvious difference in blood vessel number with or without CTGF delivery (G-L). Figure 10D ) (n = 6 per group, P < 0.001). Given the fast release of growth factors from fibrin gel (<5 days; Supplemental Figure 3E ), it is postulated that CTGF-treated CD146 -cells may serve as a paracrine source of CTGF to regulate tenogenic differentiation of CD146 + cells shown in Figure 5 , B-E.
Transplantation of CTGF-pretreated CD146 + stem/progenitor cells leads to tendon regeneration. Given the transient increase of CD146 + cells in healing tendon with CTGF ( Figure 3, D-F) , the isolated CD146 + PT cells with or without 100 ng/ml CTGF pretreatment for 1 week were delivered in the PT healing model. A total of 5 × 10 5 cells were delivered via fibrin gel after PT transection as described above. At 2 weeks postoperative, the transplantation of CD146 + cells pretreated by CTGF for 1 week resulted in realigned collagen structure (Supplemental Figure 11, C and F) , similar to the CTGF-regenerated tendon (Figure 2, J and Q) . However, transplantation of CD146 + cells without CTGF pretreament and CD146
-cells failed to reconstruct collagen orientation (Supplemental Figure 11 , A, B, D, and E). Consistently, the tensile property of healed tendon with CTGF-treated CD146 + cells was on the level of the native tendon, in contrast to the suboptimal properties that resulted in the groups with CD146 -and untreated CD146 + cells (Supplemental Figure 11G) .
CTGF-induced proliferation and tenogenic differentiation of CD146
+ cells are regulated by FAK and ERK1/2 signaling. We have performed signaling studies, targeting the FAK and ERK1/2 pathway that have been reported to be involved in CTGF-induced cell proliferation and matrix synthesis (41) . Western blotting showed that exogenous CTGF treatment in CD146 + cells increased phosphated FAK and phosphate ERK1/2 at 12 hours ( Figure 6A) . Then, qPCR analysis confirmed the successful knockdown (KD) of Fak and Erk1/2 by Silencer siRNA (100 nM) and Neon Transfection System (Invitrogen) with preoptimized electroporation conditions (1,400 V; 20 ms; 2 pulses) ( Figure 6B ). FAK and ERK1/2 KD by siRNA significantly reduced the proliferation of CD146 + cells promoted by 100 ng/ml CTGF treatment ( Figure 6C ). CTGF-elevated expression of tendon-related genes -including Col1a1, Col3a1, Tnc, Vim, Tnmd, and Scx -was significantly diminished by FAK and ERK1/2 KD by 1 week, except for Tnmd ( Figure 6D ) (n = 6 biological replicates per group; P < 0.01).
Discussion
Our data represent the first demonstration of tendon regeneration by coaxing tissue-resident stem/progenitor cells. TSCs were first identified as clonogenic and multipotent cells that can form tendon-like tissue upon ectopic implantation (35) . TSCs express some MSC markers -including Stro-1, CD44, CD90, and CD146 -but exhibit distinct aspects from MSCs (35) . In this study, we identified TSCs using a single surface marker expression of CD146 to minimize the technical complexity of tracking innate stem/progenitor cells in the tendon-healing process. Despite being less specific than the previously identified TSCs, CD146 + tendon cells are extremely rare (~0.8%) in tendon; they exhibit clonogenic capacity and play essential roles in tendon regeneration. Accordingly, the CD146-based cell selection is a valid approach in identifying innate TSCs involved in CTGF-improved tendon healing. More importantly, CD146 + TSCs are selectively enriched and differentiated by a single growth factor, CTGF, which enables tendon regeneration by a simple approach.
Fibrin gel selected as the CTGF delivery vehicle in this study is a biologically derived and FDA-approved hydrogel (42) . Due to the fast gelling process from mixing fibrinogen and thrombin, fibrin gel has been applied for in situ delivering of cells and/or biochemical factors. As a blood plasma-derived protein, fibrin gel is biocompatible, biodegradable, and favorable for cell adhesion and infiltration (42) . Despite these advantages, one limitation of fibrin gel as a delivery vehicle is the fast release rate of loaded growth factors (42) . We showed that the total amount of CTGF loaded in fibrin gel was released within 5 days in vitro (Supplemental Figure  3E) . In general, a growth factor loaded in fibrin gel diffuses in a few days, but the binding between fibrin's heparin-binding domain and growth factors provide a prolonged release (43) that may affect CTGF's release from fibrin (44) . Nonetheless, a few days of release is meaningfully shorter than the 2-4 weeks or longer required for tendon healing time. Moreover, the release rate is faster in vivo than in vitro due to the enzymatic digestion of fibrin via fibrinolysis (42) . Despite the short-term release, CTGF delivery induced the drastic proliferation of CD146 + TSCs in 2-7 days of in vivo tendon healing, followed by directed tenogenic differentiation starting from 7 days (Figure 3 , A-F, and Figure 5 , A-E). Given the fibrin's fast growth factor release rate, our in vitro experiments demonstrating that CTGF promotes the doubling rate and tenogenic differentiation of CD146 + stem/progenitor cells ( Figure 4 and Supplemental Figure 7) are not sufficient to explain the timely regulated proliferation and differentiation observed in the in vivo healing model.
To provide a potential explanation for the timely controlled proliferation and differentiation in vivo, we investigated a paracrine role of CD146 -cells and effects of one-time CTGF stimulation in CD146 + cells on tendon healing. Interestingly, CD146 -tendon cells stimulated by CTGF drastically increased CTGF expression both in vitro and in vivo (Supplemental Figure 10, A-C) . Consistently, coculturing with CD146 -cells once treated with CTGF successfully enhanced expression of tenogenic markers in CD146 + TSCs, suggesting that CD146 -tendon cells may act as a paracrine source for CD146 + TSCs' tenogenic differentiation in the later healing phase. In addition, transplantation of CD146 + TSCs treated by CTGF short-term was able to induce tendon regeneration (Supplemental Figure 11 , C and F), whereas scar-like tissue with disrupted collagens formed when CD146 -or untreated CD146 + tendon cells were delivered (Supplemental Figure 11, A The TGF-β pathway has been reported to play critical roles in tendon development (50) . A recent in vitro study suggested a potential link between CTGF and BMP12 in tenogenic differentiation of rat flexor TSCs (51) . Although we have demonstrated that the FAK/ERK1/2 pathway regulates CTGF's function in CD146 + TSCs using siRNA KD, it is unclear how CTGF-regulated tenogenic differentiation is linked with signaling mediated by TGF-β and/or BMPs. Follow-up investigation of CTGF's signaling pathway and its potential crosstalk with TGF-β will likely provide an in-depth understanding of the connection between CTGF's roles in regeneration and development. The incomplete description of CTGF's signaling pathway and its link with other signaling pathways is a limitation of the present study that warrants additional research. tendinopathy successfully recapitulated pathological conditions in various tendons, featured by hypercellularity, disorganized collagen fibers, increased cartilaginous matrix, decreased mechanical properties, and impaired healing upon acute injury (54, 55) . Accordingly, follow-up studies with a pathological tendon model will be necessary for the translation of the present strategy into a therapy for the predominant pathological condition in human patients.
Our collective data suggest a strategy for tendon regeneration by harnessing the regenerative potential of tissue-resident Despite being a reproducible model for tendon regeneration with bioactive cues or tissue engineered constructs (52), the rat PT healing model in this study is a healthy tendon with an acute injury that may not represent a clinically relevant model (52) . In addition, the incident of PT rupture is relatively low in human patients, in comparison with other tendons (53) . To more closely replicate the chronic effects of tendinopathy in tendon physiology and healing, a tendinopathic condition has been created by mechanical overuse with or without an acute injury (54) . The mechanically induced Figure 6 . Signaling study in CTGF-treated CD146 + tendon cells. Western Blot shows that CTGF treatment initiated FAK and ERK1/2 signaling (A). FAK and ERK1/2 were successfully KD using 100 nM Silencer siRNA with Neon system (Invitrogen) (B). FAK and ERK1/2 KD significantly attenuated the proliferation of CD146 + cells promoted by CTGF (C). FAK and ERK1/2 KD attenuated the elevated tendon-related gene expression by CTGF -including Col1a1, Col3a1, Tnc, Vim, and Scx -by 1 week. However, Tnmd expression was elevated with ERK1/2 KD (D). Control (Ctrl) indicates scrambled siRNA (n = 6 biological replicates per each group; *P < 0.01 compared with negative control). One-way ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey HSD was performed. All data are presented as mean ± SD. jci.org Volume 125 Number 7 July 2015
CD146 were colabeled to identify proliferative CD146 + cells in vivo.
All primary antibodies and secondary antibodies were purchased from Abcam, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, or Invitrogen. To achieve high-quality antibody staining, the procedures for antigen retrieval, antibody dilution, and incubation duration were preoptimized as described in our prior works (6, 9, 37) , and specificity of each antibody was confirmed by positive and negative controls. All images were acquired using an inverted fluorescence microscope (Olympus IX73). CFU-F assay. For assays of colony-forming efficiency, we cultured single-cell suspensions of tendon-derived cells in a 100-mm culture dish (500 cells/dish). After 10 days, the established colonies were stained with crystal violet, and the colony-forming rates were calculated. As per our prior methods (35) , established clones were harvested by local application of trypsin for multilineage differentiation study.
Multilineage differentiation. For the differentiation study, P2-P3 rat tendon cells were plated in 6 wells (50,000 cells/well). Osteogenic, chondrogenic, and adipogenic differentiation were induced by applying differentiation media, as per our prior methods (6, 37, 38) . Osteogenic differentiation medium contained 100 nM dexamethasone, 10 mM β-glycerophosphate, and 0.05 mM l-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate (SigmaAldrich) per our prior methods (12, 51) . Chondrogenic medium was supplemented with 10 ng/ml transforming growth factor-β3 (TGF-β3) (R&D Systems). Adipogenic differentiation medium consisted of basal medium supplemented with 0.5 μM dexamethasone, 0.5 μM isobutylmethylxanthine (IBMX), and 50 μM indomethacin, per our prior methods. After 4 weeks, AR, Saf-O, and ORO staining were performed to evaluate osteogenic, chondrogenic, and adipogenic differentiation, respectively.
In vitro cell proliferation. To study the effect of CTGF on cell proliferation, sorted CD146 +/-rat PT cells were plated in 6 wells at 20,000 cells/well. For up to 5 days, CD146 +/-cells were cultured with or without 100 ng/ml, and total live cell numbers were counted daily using a hemocytometer. Animal surgery. A well-established surgical model for rat PT repair (39) was adopted, following IACUC approved protocol. Briefly, a 10-mm longitudinal incision was made just medial to the knee. Upon exposure of the PT, a full-thickness transverse incision was made using a no. 11 blade scalpel. Fibrin glue, prepared by mixing 1:1 of fibrinogen (50 mg/ml) and thrombin (50 U/ml) with or without 100 ng/ml CTGF was applied on the transection site using Fibrijet dual injector. For cell transplantation groups, the isolated and sorted stem/progenitor cells. The extremely rare TSC population was successfully enriched by the short-term release of a single growth factor, subsequently undergoing tenogenic differentiation leading to tendon regeneration via the FAK/ERK1/2 pathway. The CTGF-regenerated tendon fully restored native-like mechancial properties, collagen structure/orientation, and cellularity without cell transplantation. In conclusion, tendon regeneration by CTGF stimulation to CD146 + TSCs may represent a simple and translatable approach that circumvents the difficulties associated with cell transplantation and a complex delivery system.
Methods
Cell isolation and sorting. PT obtained from 12-week-old Sprague-Dawley rats was cleaned of the surrounding adipose tissue, leaving all other parts intact. The harvested PT was then minced and digested in 2 mg/ml collagenase at 37°C for 4 hours. The digest was centrifuged, and the pellet was resuspended in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium-Low Glucose (DMEM-LG; Sigma-Aldrich) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Atlanta Biologicals) and 1% antibiotic (1× antibiotic-antimycotic, including 10 units/l penicillin G sodium, 10 mg/ml streptomycin sulfate, and 0.25 μg/ml amphotericin B) (Invitrogen). At 80%-90% confluence, cells were trypsinized, centrifuged, resuspended in growth medium as passage 1 (P1) cells, and incubated in 5% CO 2 at 37°C, with fresh medium changes every 3-4 days. CD146 + cells were sorted using BD LSR II (BD Biosciences) with P0 rat PT cells (1 × 10 6 ) labeled with 1 μg of anti-CD146 antibody (ab75769) and Alexa Fluor 488 secondary antibody (ab150077), per our prior methods (37, 56) .
Immunofluorescence. CD146 + cells in ex vivo culture or tissues were labeled using immunofluorescence following our established protocols (37, 56) using monoclonal anti-rat antibodies and isotype-matched Alexa Fluor secondary antibodies, with nucleus labeling with DAPI. All the tissue sections were made in 5 μm thickness, and the antigen retrieval procedures were performed following the manufacturer's protocols. CD31 was labeled to identify blood vessels in healing tendon by 2 weeks postoperative following the same protocol. CD146 (ab75769), SCX (sc-87425), COL1A1 (ab6308), and DAPI were colabeled with multiple fluorescent secondary antibodies to track tenogenic differentiation of CD146 + cells by 1 week postoperative. CTGF (ab5097) and CD146 (ab24577) were colabeled to identify CTGF-expressing cells in healing tendon. Similarly, Ki67 and Statistics. For all quantitative data, following confirmation of normal data distribution, 1-way ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey honest significant difference (HSD) tests were used with P value of 0.05. Sample sizes for all quantitative data were determined by power analysis with 1-way ANOVA using a level of 0.05, power of 0.8, and effect size of 1.50 that were chosen to assess matrix synthesis, gene expression, and mechanical properties in the regenerated meniscus tissues and controls upon verification of normal data distribution. In case of skewed data distribution, a nonparametric test, Kruskal-Wallis 1-way ANOVA, was performed using the sample parameters. Power analysis performed using PASS (NCSS) indicated necessary sample sizes of 6 and 8 to achieve a power value of 0.8 for the in vitro and in vivo experiments, respectively. Expected SD and means were entered on the basis of our previous work for soft-tissue regeneration and MSC differentiations (6, 37, 38) .
Study approval. All animal procedures in this study were approved by Columbia University IACUC.
CD146
-cells, CD146 + cells, and CD146 + cells that had pretreatment with 100 ng/ml for 1 week were resuspended with thrombin solution (500,000 cells/sample) and applied into the transected site along with fibrinogen. A 2-0 Ethibond suture (Ethicon) was then passed through the tibia and quadriceps in a cerclage technique. The surgical site was then closed using 4.0 absorbable (continuous stitch) for the s.c. layer, and 4.0 PDS and monocryl (interrupted stitches) for the skin closure. The power analysis described below estimated 8 as the sample number for each group and time point. Thus, 160 animals total were used for the present study. Histology and histomorphometry. Rat PT harvested at 2 days, 1 week, 2 weeks, and 4 weeks postoperative were fixed in formalin, embedded, and sectioned for histological analysis and immunofluorescence. The tissue sections were stained with H&E and Masson's trichrome staining, as per our prior methods (6, 9, 37, 38) . Native PT from 12-week-old Sprague-Dawley rats was used as the positive control. From randomly selected slides with immunofluorescence (n = 10 per group), the total number of cells, total CD31-lined blood vessels, and number of Ki67 + /CD146 + cells were counted using an imaging processing, following our existing protocol (6, 9, 37, 38) . Collagen fiber orientation was analyzed in Picrosirious Red stained tissue sections using a digital image processing technique, as per our prior method (40) . Briefly, the automated image processing method has been used to estimate local directionality and AD in images of oriented textiles, as well as in biological tissues and cultured cells (40) . The analysis of each image yielded a distribution of fiber orientations, ranging from -90° to 90°, where 0° was defined as the vertical direction. The degree of collagen fiber alignment was quantified using the AD. The value of the AD was calculated using circular statistics (40) . The algorithm for this process was implemented using MATLAB (The MathWorks Inc.).
In vitro tenogenic differentiation. A total of 100,000 cells/well of CD146 +/-cells were plated in 6 wells and treated with 100 ng/ml CTGF, with media containing 50 μg/ml ascorbic acid, per our prior methods (37) . After 2 weeks, cells were fixed with formalin, and collagen deposition was observed by Masson's trichrome staining. qPCR was performed to measure tendon-related gene expression -including Col1a1, Col3a1, Tnc, Vim, Tnmd, and Scx -using commercially available primers and StepOne System (Invitrogen).
Tensile properties of regenerated tendon. All mechanical tests were performed using Electroforce Biodynamic test system (Bose Corporation) following established protocols (57, 58) . The 4 weeks-harvested quadriceps-PT-tibia complexes were prepared, clamped with tensile jigs, and preconditioned for 10 cycles at 0.1 Hz between 5N and 10N while maintaining 100% humidity. Then, a constant displacement rate at 0.25 mm/sec was applied until failure. Elongation was measured by the embedded displacement sensor and a Digital Video Extensometer (DVE), and force was recorded. Then, the stiffness (N/mm) of each sample was calculated from the force-displacement curve. Native PT and healed PT without CTGF delivery served as controls.
Elevated CTGF expression in CTGF-treated CD146 -cells affecting tenogenic differentiation of CD146 + TSCs. Sorted CD146 -tendon cells were plated in 6 wells (100,000 cells/well) and treated with 100 ng/ml CTGF in vitro for 1 week. Then qPCR was performed at 1, 3, 7, 10, and 14 days to measure CTGF mRNA expression, as described above. To confirm the paracrine effects of CTGF-treated CD146 -tendon cells on tenogenic differentiation of CD146 + TSCs, Transwell coculture system
